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From the President:
Oberon U3A is continuing to offer a restricted range of
courses for our members, while we wait to see what
happens next with the Coronavirus pandemic. I really
think this is the start of a new “normal” for us all, which
involves a heightened level of hygiene and social
distancing, especially when amongst people from
outside our immediate community.
Despite the frustrations of the present environment, I
hope you are all continuing to feel positive and are
finding ways to keep fit, healthy and happy. It’s great to
see the classes that are on offer being so well
supported. Thanks to those course leaders, who
generously give their time to make their classes happen.
As we all know, getting together for whatever reason, is
really important for our general wellbeing.
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specifically to our group. The number of riders joining
the outings has varied from six to eleven. As members
are confident about the health risks, we are anticipating
perhaps a day outing, further afield than our regular
tracks or a longer outing, involving an overnight stay to
an as yet undecided region, along the river from
Parramatta to Olympic Park or a visit to Tumbarumba
have been mentioned!
I would like to make special mention of one of our most
regular riders, John Martin who coincidentally has
reached a quite significant age milestone. John took up
riding when he found it difficult to keep up with the
walking group. During the three years since he bought
his bicycle John has ridden over 9,000 km. Not bad for a
youngster of 87!

The group welcomes riders of all abilities and welcomes
riders with e-bicycles. We ride every second Sunday
As restrictions lift, your committee will look for new and as with all good rides, the ride invariably finishes at
courses and activities to offer members, but in the a café. Don
meantime, we’ll just have to be patient!
Bridge, restarted just recently. Cards are prepared
Jenn Capel
beforehand, masks are being worn by participants, and
players are separated by wider tables. Seems to be
What’s happening with classes:
going well so far! Lyn
Balance ’n’ Bones, has been continuing once a week
on Fridays at the RSL Club. Next term, because the Friday morning Favourite Walks, we have been very
Club is extending its opening hours, we will return to lucky the last few weeks as we have only missed one
Monday morning for the class, and will stay with only walk due to inclement weather. Just recently, on a
glorious morning, we filled out thermoses and took
one session per week for the rest of this year. Megan
morning tea to Essington forest. A very pleasant walk
Bike Riding, The Bicycle Riders have met six times with a steep climb to finish off! We have discovered a
since the end of June, when the State Government way that the faint hearted can take to avoid the climb.
relaxed regulations regarding outdoor activities relating Our numbers vary from fourteen to sometimes only six

of us. Everybody walks to their own pace and usually if
not too short of breath have a good natter with
somebody. Sue
The Heritage Machinery Restoration, The ‘rusty
restorers’ as we are known, meet every Wednesday
morning. We currently have seven who come along.
We are nearing completion of the old combine sewing
and scarifier drill. Also an 1877 buffalo hand operated
forge and a “hygeia” chocolate wheel toilet ! Everyone
is really enjoying the work and we will continue to
restore some of the heritage machinery from the
District Museum. A big thank you to Sue Arnison and
Lesley Kurtz who provide us with our morning tea. Tim
Men’s Coffee Group is going well and we get about 5
or 6 attending each fortnight. If you are interested in
joining us, please register. Les
The Fleece, Fibre, Felt and Yarn Group (FFF&Y) is
continuing to meet on the usual days of the 1st
Monday and the 3rd Friday of the month. Although we
have 16 people in the group not everyone comes both
days and we have been able to comply with the
COVID restrictions without any problems. Having such
a large space as the Robert Hooper Community
Centre allows us the space to comply to distancing
rules, spinning wheels and looms as well as felting
activities. We are very grateful to have such a good
facility to meet in. Being able to get together is a very
important part of what we do and everyone
appreciates being able to do just that. Thanks to the
foresight of U3A in establishing the environment for
groups of like minded people to be able to come
together, especially in these COVID times and with the
mental health issue becoming so relevant. The group
is happy to continue with the present arrangements
until the end of the year and hopefully next year we will
be able to arrange some visits and excursions. Lynne
A Current Affairs, we have had a few turn up for the 2
sessions we have had and we all thought that they
were very successful. Graeme
Recorder, is going well. We did lose a couple of
people when we started back, but those that did return
are enjoying the sessions. The lessons will continue in
Term 4 and we welcome any newcomers that may like
to try their hand at learning the Recorder. Rosalie
Women’s coffee group, is going well. We have about
5 regulars each fortnight, and welcome more to join us.
We chat about anything and everything, its very
informal but enjoyable just to have a chat. - Gail
Beginners Ukulele, this group has progressed
beyond the “Beginners” having mastered about 13
chords so far – enough to allow them to play all sorts
of songs! They will continue into Term 4 as Ukulele
group 1, with the other, more established group 2,
meeting afterwards for a similar jam session, mostly
consisting of playing along to recorded pieces of
music. Vacancies exist in both groups for people who
already have some experience. - Maree
Book Club, During the suspension of classes Book
Club members "discussed" their reading via email, but
it is now so much better being able to meet in person!
We only set a common book about 3 or 4 times a year,
and the rest of the meetings are devoted to sharing
whatever members have been reading. This has led to
a fabulous sharing of recommended books with many

of us being exposed to books we would never have
encountered otherwise. Our "set texts" this year
were"Boy Swallows Universe" by Trent Dalton, and
"The Sound of One Hand Clapping" by Richard
Flanagan - both leading to quite lively discussions.
Geraldine Brooks' "The Year of Wonders" is set for
discussion by the whole group in December. Sue
Pilates remains well supported, with attendees taking
turns to miss a class to keep our number to 10 in the
Robert Hooper Centre, when the need arises. I have
participated in a couple of Sharon Inwood’s PrYme
classes at the Fitness Centre, which I thought were
very good. Her emphasis is more on repetitions than
my classes and certainly targets the major muscle
groups. I noticed that a number of our members have
also become involved with the Y activities, which is
great to see. Jenn

Returning in Term 4
500
It’s time to shuffle the cards and return to playing 500.
Due to Covid-19, there will be changes to how we play.
The Oberon Council have specific guidelines when
gathering together, which include appropriate social
distancing and hand sanitizing. And since we are
inside for several hours we will go one step further and
wear masks. The venue has also changed, we will now
play cards at the Robert Hooper Community Centre,
between 1pm to 4pm, as there will be no access to the
kitchen, if you want a cup of tea then bring a thermos
of hot water with your cup, tea and milk provided. New
players are more than welcome and if you are a
beginner, I am happy to teach you. Really looking
forward to seeing you all, we commence again on
Wednesday 14th October, if you are unable to come
on any specific week just let me know beforehand, so I
can organize tables. See you soon! Julie Cutbush
Beginners Bridge
For those of you who would like to learn how to play
this addictive and fascinating game lessons will return
from Tuesday October 20th . Newcomers most
welcome!
Aqua Aerobics
If you haven’t joined this class in past years then now
is the time to start. The water temperature is always
refreshingly pleasant and the lessons are invigorating
and fun. Starts at the end of October and usually runs
until the end of the swim season in late March.
A Second Book Club?
We have people on the waiting list for our existing
book club. Is anyone interested in co-ordinating a
second group, once a month? If not this term, then
maybe next year?
Fitness Centre Tour
Interested in finding out what is available at Oberon’s
brand new Fitness Centre? Come along for a briefing
and a short tour where a YMCA staff member will
explain the benefits of joining, what classes are
offered, and what equipment is available. An obligation
free visit – well worthwhile!
Enjoy the term!

OBERON U3A TERM 4 COURSES – 2020
(Term starts on Monday, 19th October and finishes on Friday, 11th December)
N.B. Enrolments need to be in by Friday 16th October 2020 to oberonu3a@gmail.com
or ring Denise Harper on 0400666215
Please:
• ensure you leave your name, phone number and message if you ring Denise and she does not
answer
• enrol or re-enrol in all classes except the Thursday computer trouble shooting class.
• submit an apology to Denise if you cannot attend a class you have registered for as there is often a
waiting list for classes and unexpected vacancies can usually be filled if enough notice is given.
• do not turn up at a class without enrolling beforehand!
Enrolments close on Friday 16th October. You will be notified by email or phone if your enrolment is successful
Please record your classes in your diary so you don’t forget because you will not receive reminders! Enrol by
emailing oberonu3a@gmail.com or by phoning Denise Harper, on 0400666215. Leave a message if
necessary, and ensure you include your name and phone number.
COURSE /ACTIVITY

DATE

TIME

VENUE

FACILITATOR

MONDAY
Introducing the Fitness
Centre

Oct. 19

10.00am approx.
10.45am

Fitness Centre (near Pool)

Pilates $3

Weekly: all year

8.15am –
9.15am

Community Centre Function Room Jenn Capel

(with earlier ZUMBA
option commencing 8.10)

Weekly

8.30am –
9.20am

RSL, enter through back door from
carpark. Door will open for entry at Megan Sovik
8.00,8.10,8.20 & 8.27

Bridge

Weekly: all year

10.00am –
Community Centre Function Room Lyn Prowse
1.00pm

Balance ‘n Bones

YMCA staff

1st Monday of each
10.00am –
Fleece, Fibre, Felt & Yarn month: Oct 5, Nov
Community Centre Function Room Lynne Webb
3.00pm
2 & Dec 7
Les Handicott
Coffee Clubs We have one Fortnightly starting
(mens)
for the men and one for the
10.30am
Long Arm Cafe
ladies, however, you are
Gail Bradford
welcome to attend either or 12th October
(ladies)
TUESDAY
Beginners Bridge

Weekly: starts Oct 10.00am 20
12 noon

Learn to play the
Weekly:
Recorder (some recorders commencing
provided)
October 20th
WEDNESDAY
Heritage Machinery
Restoration
500
U3A Book Club
(Max. 10 people)

3.30pm –
5.00pm

9.30am to
12.30pm
Weekly – starts Oct 1.00pm –
14th
4.00pm
Weekly:

1st Wednesday of
10.00am each month: Oct 7,
noon
Nov 4 and Dec 2

Community Centre Function Room Lyn Prowse
Community Centre Function Room

Rosalie
Manhood

You will be advised

Tim Arnison

Community Centre Function Room Julie Cutbush
Community Centre Function Room Sue Arnison

COURSE /ACTIVITY

DATE

TIME

VENUE

FACILITATOR

THURSDAY
Pilates $3

Weekly: all year

8.15am –
9.15am

Community Centre Function Room

Jenn Capel

Creative Arts

Weekly

10.00am –
12.30pm

Community Centre Activity Room

Collaborative
effort!

Weekly: all year

1.00pm –
3.00pm

Computer trouble
shooting
(Min. cost of approx. $6.00)

CTC (in the library)
You must book an appointment on 63298143

Weekly: Starts Oct 4.00pm –
15
5.15pm

Community Centre Function Room

Collaborative
effort!

Morning Walk

Weekly

8.30am

You will be advised

Sue Arnison

Aqua Aerobics $5

Weekly

8.00am 8.50am

Oberon Pool

YMCA staff

Current Affairs

Fortnightly:

(Max. 10 people)

Nov 6, 20, Dec 4,

1.00pm –
2.30pm

Community Centre Function Room

Graeme
Precians

10.00am –
3.00pm

Community Centre Function Room

Lynne Webb

Ukulele Jam Session
FRIDAY

Fleece, Fibre, Felt & Yarn

3rd Friday of the
month:
Oct 16, Nov 16,
Dec 20

SUNDAY
Bike Riding

Fortnightly. Starting
Time and meeting points will be notified.
Oct 18

Don Capel

